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To better understand the small-scale variability of rainfall and its isotopic composition it
is advantageous to utilize rain samplers which are at the same time low-cost, low-tech,
robust, and precise with respect to the collected rainwater isotopic composition. We
assessed whether a self-built version of the Kennedy sampler is able to collect rainwater
consistently without mixing with antecedent collected water. We called the self-built
sampler made from honey jars and silicon tubing the Zurich sequential sampler. Two
laboratory experiments show that high rainfall intensities can be sampled and that the
volume of water in a water sample originating from a different bottle was generally less
than 1 ml. Rainwater was collected in 5 mm increments for stable isotope analysis using
three (year 2011) and five (years 2015 and 2016) rain samplers in Zurich (Switzerland)
during eleven rainfall events. The standard deviation of the total rainfall amounts between
the different rain gauges was <1%. The standard deviation of δ18O and δ2H among the
different sequential sampler bottles filled at the same time was generally <0.3h for δ18O
and <2h for δ2H (8 out of 11 events). Larger standard deviations could be explained by
leaking bottle(s) with subsequent mixing of water with different isotopic composition of
at least one out of the five samplers. Our assessment shows that low-cost, low-tech rain
samplers, when well maintained, can be used to collect sequential samples of rainfall for
stable isotope analysis and are therefore suitable to study the spatio-temporal variability
of the isotopic composition of rainfall.

Keywords: rainfall and its isotopic composition, sequential rainwater sampler, laboratory experiments, field test,
stable isotopes (18O and 2H), low-cost/low-tech self-built sampler

INTRODUCTION

The stable isotopologues of water (H2
16O, H2

18O 1H2H16O, hereafter referred to as isotopes),
are valuable tracers to study long-term changes in climatic conditions (Dansgaard et al., 1993),
atmospheric processes at the weather system timescale (Pfahl et al., 2012), and are useful to
understand how catchments transform rainfall into runoff. The regional variations in the isotopic
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composition of rainfall are relatively well understood thanks to
the monthly dataset from the Global Network of Isotopes in
Precipitation (GNIP; Aragus-Aragus et al., 2000). In contrast,
the small-scale spatial variability of the isotopic composition of
rainfall (<10 km2) has been much less studied and is often
assumed to be homogenous. To better understand the isotopic
composition of rainfall it is necessary to collect rainwater which
is temporally resolved, and in a spatially distributed way.

Rainfall collection for stable isotope analysis started with
holding a bottle of beer and a funnel in the rain (Dansgaard,
2004). Bottles have been used since then, e.g., for crowdsourced
snapshot information of super storm Sandy (Good et al., 2014).
Despite successful examples of manual sampling by Hrachowitz
et al. (2011) or Graf et al. (2019) the need for several people and
the right-on-time presence of staff and logistics during an event,
makes this type of sampling demanding.

Higher quality information can be obtained by using rain
samplers that collect sequential samples of rainwater in either
volumetric or temporal intervals. Ideally, the rain sampler
should collect rainwater at fixed temporal or volumetric intervals
without any mixing of different samples. Furthermore, a sampler
should be low-cost, compact, work autonomously, and consume
low amounts of electricity. In addition, the sampler needs to
be easy to handle, enable fast sample collection, and allow for
repair in the field.

Different volume- or time-based rain samplers exist (Laquer,
1990). Rain samplers for stable isotope analysis can be self-
built (Prechsl et al., 2014) or commercial (Gröning et al.,
2012) cumulative precipitation collectors. However, as shown
in several studies, the rainfall isotopic composition changes
during the rainfall event (McDonnell et al., 1990; Munksgaard
et al., 2012; Aemisegger et al., 2015; Fischer et al., 2017b;
Graf et al., 2019). Therefore, it is crucial to collect sequential
samples of rainfall with a high temporal resolution to capture
these variations in stable isotope composition. Commercially
available sequential samplers such as revolver type samplers
(e.g., Rücker et al., 2019) usually need electricity to be operated
and are costly. Self-built sequential samplers, using open low-
budget microcontrollers, e.g., ArduinoTM (Aemisegger et al.,
2015; Nelke and Selker, 2015; Hartmann et al., 2018; Ankor
et al., 2019; Michelsen et al., 2019) are flexible but need
energy, and a certain level of electronic knowledge is required.
Instead, field-deployed laser spectrometers allow the isotopic
composition of rainfall to be measured directly in the field at
a high temporal frequency (Berman et al., 2009; Munksgaard
et al., 2012; Tweed et al., 2016; von Freyberg et al., 2016).
However, the high investment cost and high-tech character make
it unfeasible to use this type of sampler to collect rainfall at a
high spatial resolution in small catchments. In contrast to such
high-tech high cost samplers, the Kennedy sequential sampler
(Kennedy et al., 1979), which is used in many hydrological
studies (McDonnell et al., 1990; James and Roulet, 2009; Šanda
et al., 2014; Fischer et al., 2017b), meets many aforementioned
requirements of an ideal sampler. However, it is not clear
whether this sampler is able to collect rainwater without any
mixing of subsequent samples. Therefore, in this study we built
a version of the Kennedy sampler and evaluated its functioning

in two ways: (1) a laboratory experiment using deionized
water and a salt solution and, (2) a field experiment based
on the comparison of the isotopic composition of sequentially
sampled rainfall collected by multiple samplers during eleven
rainfall events.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The Zurich Sequential Sampler
The Zurich sequential sampler (ZRS-sampler) is an adapted
version of the Kennedy type volume-based sequential rainfall
sampler (Kennedy et al., 1979) and uses low-cost materials such
as 100 ml honey jars, silicon tubing, plastic connectors (which
can be potentially 3D-printed), and a plastic box enclosure
(Figure 1). The ZRS-sampler design resulted from experimenting
with different bottles using rubber plugs, tube diameters and
materials, radii of transport tubes, and air vents to minimize
the mixing of new rainwater collected, with water which was
previously collected and stored in the series of interconnected
bottles. With too small sample volumes, water droplets in the
tubing might introduce memory effects. Therefore, a bottle
volume of 100 ml was chosen. To also collect data on the rainfall
amounts over time, we directly connected the ZRS-sampler to
a tipping bucket rain gauge by attaching a small funnel to each
of the two drains at the base of the tipping bucket rain gauge
(Figures 1A,D, Rain collector II – tipping bucket; 0.2 mm; Davis
Instruments Corp., United States, rim height installed at 1.5 m
above ground level). To each funnel, a 10 cm silicon tube is
connected with a Y-connector (6–7 mm, Kartell, Italy) which is
connected to the sampler with a silicon tube (1.5 m). The ZRS-
sampler consists of a frame (plastic sheet, 350 × 250 × 3 mm,
L × W × H), where 12 × 100 ml screw top glass bottles, each
representing 5 mm of rainwater, are attached with their metal
screw lids (2 × M3 screws and silicone adhesive to ensure a
sealed watertight connection). The different bottles are connected
serially to each other using silicon tubing (Ø 9 mm OD). To divert
rainwater into a bottle, a bifurcation is made using a Y-connector
connected to a 100 mm vertical silicon tube (Ø 9 mm OD)
reaching the bottom of the bottles. Each bottle has a smaller
second silicon tube attached to the lid (Ø 3 mm OD, 500 mm,
small Ø chosen to prevent fractionation from evaporation) acting
as an air vent to regulate the atmospheric pressure in each bottle
and prevent the water from siphoning. For a correct functioning
of the sampler, these air vents always need to be vertical. Once
the water level reaches the air vent, a headspace of 0.5 cm filled
with air remains, no additional rainwater can enter into the bottle,
and water flows to the next empty bottle without mixing with
the antecedent collected water. For transport, protection and
to minimize solar radiation, each ZRS-sampler is enclosed in a
plastic box (UTZ-Rako 400 × 300 × 120 mm). After the last
bottle, excess rainfall flows through a tube into the plastic box. It
is also possible to connect a second sequential sampler to capture
large rainfall amounts.

The cost per sampler is approximately €330 including tipping
bucket or €85 when using a 214 cm2 funnel instead of a tipping
bucket (for price per sampler, see Supplementary Table S1).
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FIGURE 1 | Overview of the ZRS-sampler tipping bucket with attached funnels (A), side view (numbers indicate sample bottles, each 100 ml or 5 mm of
precipitation), side view (B) is an example of a malfunctioning sampler where in rainfall event June 2016, honey jar 1 and 2 (left to right) were leaking (not full) and
therefore not properly sampling, resulting in mixing of water of different isotopic composition and top view (C). Drawing of the tipping bucket (D), section view A–A
(E), top view (F), zoom in C (bottle and connections) (G), zoom in D (air vent and connection of glass) (H), and section view B–B (I). In case the study requires a high
or lower temporal resolution, i.e., rainwater samples representing <5 mm or >5 mm rainfall amount, it is possible to connect honey jars with smaller or larger
volumes (having a similar honey jar lid diameter).

Experimental Setup, Isotope Analysis,
and Comparison
The mixing of different water samples was assessed in
two laboratory experiments: I. testing the maximum rainfall
intensity before sampling errors occur, and II. assessing the
mixing, i.e., sampling error and memory effect within the
sampler (Supplementary Material and Supplementary Figure
S1, laboratory experiment).

Furthermore, the mixing of different water samples was
additionally assessed by collecting rainwater during rainfall
events using three (year 2011) and five (years 2015 and 2016)
ZRS-samplers installed within a distance of 2 m (Supplementary
Material and Supplementary Figure S2, laboratory experiment).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Laboratory Experiment
The rainfall sampler was able to collect water correctly
for rainfall intensities up to 1 mm s−1 (comparable to a

very high rain burst, e.g., pour 1, Supplementary Video
S1). For higher rainfall intensities, which rarely occur in
natural rainfall events, water entered not only in the first
empty bottle but in multiple bottles (pour two onward,
Supplementary Video S1).

The second laboratory experiment revealed that in some
bottles, mixing of different water samples occurred, which was
visible from the color of the water (Supplementary Videos S2–
S6). In addition to the color indicator, the electrical conductivity
increased or decreased between 0 and 50 µS cm−1, to what
the electrical conductivity of the originally collected water was
(Supplementary Table S2). Despite the increase or decrease in
electrical conductivity due to mixing of different water samples,
from the mass balance (Supplementary Equation S1), the
volume of water in a water sample originating from a different
bottle was generally less than 1 ml (<1% of the sample volume, 10
out of 18 bottles, Supplementary Table S2). Mixing of more than
1 ml was due to memory effects, i.e., antecedent water remained
in the tubing and mixed with the newly poured water. In 3 out of
18 pours, the water was accidentally poured at rates >1 mm s−1,
resulting in a non-correct sampling due to trapped air bubbles
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in the tubing and consequently a volume of water which mixed
with water of a different bottle of more than 4 ml or more than
4% of the sample volume (Test 3 in Supplementary Table S2 and
Supplementary Videos S2–S6).

These results indicate that overall the sampler can
be used to collect sequential samples of rainfall with a
minimal mixing between different bottles. These samples can
subsequently be used to determine the isotopic composition of
rainfall increments.

Sampled Rainfall Amount and Its
Isotopic Composition of Different Events
The different ZRS-samplers collected rainwater samples of
11 rainfall events (Ptot 1 to 30 mm, SD Ptot <1%) with
an isotopic composition that is aligned along the global
meteoric water line, Figure 2, Supplementary Figure S3, and
Supplementary Table S3.

The rooftop location was chosen for practical reasons,
but does not comply with WMO recommendations for
rainfall measurements (WMO, 2008) because of wind exposure.
However, the variation of the measured rainfall amounts between
the gauges was small for all events (SD Ptot <1%). As the different
ZRS-samplers received a similar amount of rainwater, it can
be assumed that the isotopic composition of the water samples
collected by the different samplers should be similar.

For all events with rainfall Ptot >5 mm the δ18O
decreased with subsequent samples, i.e., in time (Figure 2
and Supplementary Table S3). For events with low rainfall
amounts (e.g., October 15, 2015; October 16, 2015; and October
17, 2015) the last sample bottle in each sampler was partly
filled. No difference in the isotopic composition between
samplers with and without tipping buckets could be observed
(individual samples within the SD of δ18O or δ2H to the
mean δ18O or δ2H of all samplers, Supplementary Table S3).
Also, no correlation was found between the rainfall amount
and SD (Supplementary Figure S5). Comparing the isotopic
composition of the water in the bottles filled at the same
time, the SD 18O generally ranged from 0.01 to 1.5h and
SD 2H generally ranged from 0.01 to 4h (Supplementary
Table S3). Only for three events, some water samples taken
at the same time had an SD 18O up to 5.8h and SD 2H
up to 45h (Supplementary Table S3). This considerable
standard deviation, which is almost as large as the temporal
variability of the δ18O from bottle to bottle, can be explained
by malfunctioning (leaking bottles by which water samples of
different isotopic composition were mixing) of one or some
ZRS-sampler(s) during the collection of samples (Figure 1B).
During some events, one or more of the honey jar lids were
not closed tightly enough, and water and air were leaking.
This malfunctioning resulted in only partially filled bottles and
mixing of different water samples (e.g., ZRS-sampler S-3 for
events May 25, 2011 and June 1, 2011, and ZRS-sampler S-
5 event November 19, 2015). When removing these outliers
(known from field notes and indicated in Supplementary
Table S3 with the letter L), the SD was generally near the
laboratory analytical precision (7 out of 11 events the SD

18O <0.3h and SD 2H <2h). After October 2015, the SD 18O
remained higher and the samplers showed signs of aging (after
sampling approximately 50 rainfall events over 4 years). The
frequent screw movements of the bottles, deformed the thin
honey jar lids and the seals degraded. Despite maintenance
and repairs, from October 2015 onward, bottles started to leak
more often and were more challenging to repair, resulting
in larger differences (SD 18O >0.3h or SD 2 >2h) caused
by mixing of the water samples with a different isotopic
composition. This shows that it is necessary to continuously
monitor the state of the sampler, performing maintenance
and repairs to achieve a recommended deployment time of
approximately 4 years.

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Our assessment of the self-built ZRS-sampler showed that
by using honey jars and silicon tubing, it is possible to
collect rainwater samples in incremental volumes with minimal
mixing between sample bottles (less than 1 ml or 1% of the
sample volume). During natural rainfall events, the standard
deviation among the different sequential sampler bottles filled
at the same time was generally <0.3h for δ18O and <2h
for δ2H.

Similar samplers can be built from any material, e.g.,
honey jars, PET, beer, milk, and laboratory glass bottles
and any kind of tubing. Notably, the low-cost, low-tech
character makes this type of sequential sampler useful for
investigating the spatial-temporal variability in the isotopic
composition of rainfall.

However, to work correctly, and to minimize both technical
and human errors when collecting rainwater samples for stable
isotope analysis, from the findings in this study, we recommend:

1. Air vents need to be vertical at all times to
function as intended.

2. It is essential to test for leaking bottles. Before sampling
rainfall events this can be tested by filling the sampler with
water and examining if all bottles fill with water to the
level of the air vents. In the field, when samples are picked
up, leaking bottles can be detected by checking if bottles
are not correctly filled, e.g., water does not reach the air
vent. Leaking bottles can be repaired using O-rings or by
replacing the metal honey jar lid.

3. Full samplers must be lifted vertically. Tilting might cause
mixing or spilling of rainwater collected in the different
honey jars (bottles).

4. Before transferring the rainwater into transport bottles
(labeled with the sampler number, bottle number and date)
slightly shake each bottle to homogenize collected water.

5. To avoid unintentional mixing of rainwater of different
rainfall events, remove excess water from the sequential
sampler’s tubing (shake thoroughly), as well as from honey
jars (use a cloth) and rain gauge bucket (Supplementary
Figure S4). After controlling all tubing connections for
leaks, the sampler is ready for a next rainfall event.
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FIGURE 2 | Continued

6. It should be noted that during frontal passages with
substantial temperature changes or pressure drops during
the event, stronger cross-contamination might occur
between the samples due to pressure fluctuations within

the vials. However, in an experiment we found no
evidence for cross-contamination between the samples
caused by an expansion of air and water due to
temperature fluctuations.
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FIGURE 2 | For the 11 rainfall events (A–K), the mean accumulated rainfall (black line, left axis) and the δ18O of rainfall (5 mm increments) of the different rain
samplers (S-1 to S-5; colored lines). The triangles indicate the start of a new bottle which are consecutively numbered number 1 to n. The solid lines indicate a
correct δ18O sample while a dashed line indicates δ18O samples, for which the rain samplers malfunctioned due to technical problems. On top of each panel the
temporal evolution of the SD δ18O all rain samplers (gray line, left y-axis) and SD δ18O sel rain samplers excluding malfunctioning rain samplers (black line, right
y-axis).
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Furthermore, from our experience using this sampler we
recommend the following additional points be considered:

7. The water samples should be collected directly after a
rainfall event. A dedicated test in a climate or sprinkling
chamber, simulating different environmental changes in a
controlled way, could be done to quantify the fractionation
and importance of cross-contamination effects in the case
of delayed collection of samples.

8. Lids and tubes should be replaced about every 4 years.
Instead of using honey jars, more durable threaded caps
and wide mouth bottles (100 or 250 ml; Duran or Nalgene)
could be used.
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